
Tithing FAQFREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

15. SHOULD I TITHE ON ALIMONY OR CHILD SUPPORT FROM MY 
EX-SPOUSE?

Alimony is part of your income from which a tithe should be given, but child support be-
longs to the children and is not part of your personal “increase.”

16. CAN I TITHE MY TIME INSTEAD OF MY MONEY?

There is no biblical precedent for tithing your time instead of money. As a matter of fact, 
we are expected to give God our time and our money, not one or the other. The idea of 
tithing time is often an excuse people give because they don’t want to part with their 
money. By the way, to actually tithe your time would mean that you give 73 hours per 
month to ministry service….that’s a part time job. The focus of tithing is not about what’s 
the least that I can give to God, but what is the best that I can give to the Lord. God wants 
to be the Lord of all of your time and all of your money.

17. SHOULD I GIVE EVE17. SHOULD I GIVE EVERY WEEK, BI-WEEKLY, OR MONTHLY?

That really depends on the person/couple. Some people only get paid bi-weekly, so it’s 
easier to tithe as soon as they get paid. Some people find it easier to give every week. 
Those who are on salary often find it easy to calculate a monthly tithe. The most important 
thing is that you tithe.

18. IS MY GIVING KEPT PRIVATE?

YYes. There are only a few people in accounting that see your giving. As a church we 
record it because we are required to do so by IRS law. Your giving will never be posted or 
discussed publicly. Note: If you give cash, please put your money in an envelope and write 
your name on it.

19. IS MY DONATION TAX DEDUCTIBLE?

YYes. At the end of the year you will receive a giving statement from our Accounting Depart-
ment who count and record your giving throughout the year. Because we are a 501c3 
non-profit organization, you can use your donations as a tax deduction. Note: If you give 
cash, please put your money in an envelope and write your name on it.


